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Math Department Schedules 
·Dr. Thrall of Michigan 
EneJish · Teachers Absolved of Blame 
At Midwest English Conference 
"As long as "these social and Dr. Robert Thrall; Professor ofl Business, Accounting, and Eco,. 
curricular conditions continue," he Mathematics at the University of nomics." 
If Johnnie can't read or write, 
· M is ntJt the fault of his English 
teacher, Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, 
ehah'man of the Xa\•ier Univer-
•ity Engllsh department, declared 
April 21 as he spoke at the meet-
ing ·of . the l\'lidwest English Con-
. flet·ence at the University of Day-
'°n. 
"No one ever learned. to speak 
summed up, "we teachers of Eng- Michigan, will deliver a series of Dr. Thrall will give these three 
lish are being sold short if we a1·e lectures May 3 an~ 4 in _Kelley lectures: on Wednesday, May 3~ 
expected to produce paragons. It Lecture _Hall on subJe.cts which ca_n at 8:00 p.m. entitled, "Mathematics 
is long past time for a realistic be applied to such fields as bus1- and Operations Research"; on 
appraisal of our function in the ness and the behaviorial sciences. Thursday, May 4, al 1:30 p.m. on 
totality of education and society Dr. Thrall is head of the Opern- "Mathematical Models in the Be-
lest we become second-class mcm- tions Research Institute at the havioral . Sciences"; and also on 
bers o( the teaching fraternity." University of Michigan and is also Thursday, at 8:00 p.m., on "The 
managing editor of the jom·nal, Game Theory." On Wednesday at 
Management Sciences. He is an 3:30 he will hold an informal meet-
and read· the language adequately 
end to write it well in an English 
elassroom afone," Di·. Wheeler said. 
"Yet that is. what many of our 
•oileagues and administrators and 
aociety itself seem to expect us 
to accomplish today." 
Clef Club Hosts 
Da1ice· May_.12 
expert in the game the01·~- and op-
e1·ations research, both of which 
were developed during World War 
II in order to plan war strategy. 
· Rev. Raymond W. Allen, S.J., 
Chairman of the Department of 
Mathematics at Xavier, said "We 
are fortunate in having Dr. Thrall 
visit our .campus, since this year 
he will visit only 30 colleges and 
universities in the United States. 
ing in Kelley Lecture Hall with 
any students' interested in these 
fields of mathematics. 
In facing such criticisifi, Eng-
lish teachers have unfol'tunately 
taken the defensive, the· Xavier 
professor continued. "A more ,re-
alistic appraisal of the matter Dr. Charles Wheeler 
•hould suggest that in the culture on their schoolwork, "if, acc:>rd-
and attitudes of the Twentieth . to nt .... port from 
· mg · a ve1·y rece r ... 
Century,_ and perhaps because of California, -they spend as much 
them, there lives an unintentional time viewing• TV's violence, who-
but ruinous conspiracy against ed- dunits, and inanities as they do 
ucation." in the school room. 
"It is parodoxical," he went on, "High schools offer b.:>ys and 
-that at a time when we need girls a plethora of extra-curricular 
ebie men and women perha·ps as distractjons-athletics, social af-
11ever before, and when we are in- fairs, dramatic and music groups, 
yesting more millions than ever drivP.s, rallies, contests~ and re-
before to insure the highest scho- ligious and civic activities. Many 
lastic attainment, our way of life students also · find after school 
'itseU tends to defeat ou1· purpose.'' employment." 
·· Dr. Wheelar contended that the In addition to c_ompeting with 
numerous .activities outside of the entertainment and employment, 
cla8sroom such as scouting, the English teachers race the minimal 
Lime. League, music and· painting ·role of the classical and foreign 
and Ballet lessons, · dancing and languages in high schools. 
parties in addition to tele\•ision Reports that teachers of sub-
and movies sap the ene:·gy and 'jects other than English require 
· em·iosity the student can give to no written assignments or use no 
purposeful. lea1,ning. Most of the essay _tests are anothei· mattei· of 
activities outside· the classroom concern to the r.nglisn teachers, 
have value, he said, but, he con-
tinued, "the number of them must he said. 
wo1·k ·against the unexciting rou-.. 
tine of the i:-fossrocm.''. 
With reference to televis!on the 
Xavier professor questioned 




· The Masque Society has set Fri-
day, May 5, as the initial pl'Oduc-
tion date f~r two one7act plays, 
The Apollo of Bellac ·by. Jean 
Giraudoux and Sunday Excursion 
by Alex Wilder. 
Again this year as in the past, 
one of the highlights of the Xavier 
University Family Week celebra-
tions will be the traditional Clef 
Club Concert-Dance. If the event 
this year keeps the high entertain-
ment and party-like qualities of 
the past, it will be one of the times 
all Xavier students and their dates 
will Ion~ remember and enjoy. The 
Concert will start at 8:30 p.m. on 
May 12 in the Ballroom of the 
Hotel Sheraton-Gibson. lf the sue-
cess of the Club's touring season 
We expect to see professional men 
from all over Cincinnati at these 
lectures and we hope for a large 
turnout from Xavier students, 
especially those in Psychology, 
Seniors Polled 
On Ca,.eer Plans 
is any indication of the Concert's Students Learn 
success, then the 'two· hour 'choral 
Seniors at Xavier University 
will participate during the next 
few weeks in one of the first com-
prehensive studies ever made of 
why, when, and how college sen-
iors make their career plans. Our 
seniors will be among 40,000 grad-
uates at 135 colleges throughout 
the nation who will be asked to 
fill out questionnaires covering 
various aspects of their career 
performance will in itself be a I Of V J I 
complete date. But after the Con- 0 Un ee~·s, I plans. The study will be carried I out by the National Opinion Re-
search Center under the direction 
of Dr. Peter Rossi, Professor of 
cert there will be a dance lasting p ' C 
to 2 a.m. The music for the dance eace orps 
will be provided by the ten-piece 
Will Hauser Orchestra. For the 
combined date, Concert and Dance, 
the price is only $1.50. 
· For· those ,students -·and ·friends 
of Xavier that would like to give 
extra support to -this event the1·e 
is an invitation to become a pa-
tron. The contribution is $5.00 and 
entitles the patron to two ad-
missions to the Concert-Dance and 
a listing in the_ program. 
Approximately 30. Xavier stu- Sociology and director of the 
dents attended the special convo- NORC. Several government agen-
cation Monday in Kelley Lecture cies at·e sponsoring the project. 
Hall to learn a\>out . the Peace The study is to provide the basis 
Corps· and 'the-·Papal Voluntee1·s. for · a national estimate cif how 
·John Grupenholf of the political many of this year's grnduates plan 
science faculty stressed the grow- to go on to graduate school and 
ing selectivity of the Peace Corps. how many intend to go directly 
The more information that comes into bt1siness. The researchet•s hope 
out about this organization, the J to determine as well the influences 
more it appears that a very re- that prompt these choices. Prelim· 
stricted group will be eligible for inary results are expected to. b.e 
participation, he said. released. befo1·e the end of the 
"As it is shaping up 1now, the academic year, thanks to the use 
Peace Corps will be _an elite of automatic· data-processing ma• 
group," Grupenhoff said. chines. 
He suggested that undergradu- The field representative for the 
ates interested in the prngt·am be- : National Opinion Research Center 
gin to. study languages intensively at Xavier is the Rev. John W. 
and perhaps plan for some kind Malone, S.J., Assistant Dean. "The 
of profession before voluntcet·~ng response rate," he said, "will be 
for the Peace Corps. a 1m1j,)r factor in determining the 
. . validity of the findings. Each case 
_'the Rev. Hem:y J, Kloeker, dis-. which is not completed makes the 
tnct representahv~ for th_e Papal l rest less trustworthy as a sample 
".olunteers.for.Lat1~1 Amer1~a, ~ut- of Americ:i.n student~. So we hope 
lmed needs of this organization. . - -11 bA ar·efl l to re every semor w1 " c 1 • 
He, too,· stressed the need for some t · 1 . f'll d l r n·naire,, professional training. . urn us 1 e -ou. ques IO • 
The Apollo of Bellae is a satiri-
eal fantasy translated by a sopho-
mo1·e at Catholic Univel'sity. Sun-
day Excursion is a light musical. 
The finalists In the Dean's Speech Tomament from left to right: 
Gerl'J' Hair (second place), Robert O'Connell (fourth), Donald Wittmer 
(third); Larry Cox (master of eeremonies), Terry Cook (third), and 
,The Papal Volunteers will not 
send more than 75 persons out 
during the first· year, he said, 
emphasizing that the. officers in 
charge of the program are particu-
larly conc.ei·ned with getting the 
·right person and are hot necessar-. 
ily interested in numbers. · ' 
Seniors, J uu101·s 
Register May 3-12 
.Jo8eph Meissner (first), · The plays a1·e scheduled for 
May 5,. 6 and 7, and again .the 
following weekend- Family Day. 
_ The cast will include Bob Thies, 
Jim Newell, Mat•y Maloney, Don 
Vester, Iliz Dammarell, Hank Rig-
ler, ·Emeran \Vay, Dottie Christen, 
Dodi Kenan, and· Steve Petix. 
All are invited to attend any of 
the performances including Fam-
ily Day. 
Joe Meissner Cops ·First 
In._ Dean;s Speech Tourney 
Two of the big complaints with 
which Xavie1· students have long 
been plagued have been solved by 
the office of the registt·ar. 
A training site in Mexico will . For the first-time, juniors and 
be opened soon for the Papal Vol- seniors will be able to take c:ire 
Mrs. Belalonte 
On Campus 
·The semi.:.finals of. Xavie·r· Uni-
versity's seventh annual Dean's 
Speech Toumament were held 
Monday, April 24, in Room 204 of 
the Alumni Building. Six speakers, 
each delivering-five to six minute 
talks on the subject, "The Chal-
lenge of Social Responsibility," 
we1·e chosen from a group of 12 
contestants to pa1·ticipate in the 
The XU Interracial Society is finals held in the Kelly Lecture 
sponsoring a talk to be given by Hall on Wednesday, April 26, at 
Mrs. _Margaruite BelaConte, Fash- 1:30 p.m. 
ion editor and actrnss, in the Cash The six students, judged on the 
Conference Rooi;n on Apl'il 30 _at basis of thpught, action, voice, and 
2 p.m. speaking ability, included Robert 
Evei·yone is welcome and m·gcd O'Connell, Joseph Meissner, Te1·-
t.o attend. A Communion Mass ranee Cook, Donald Wittman, Ger-
also will be held at 11:30 in the aid Hair, and Larry Cox. Each of 
Hinkle Hall Chapel for XU Inter- these students, representing indi-
raci~l Society members ' and all vidual speech classes under the 
ethers who wish to attend. . , ... •Jllr~.t!oJl.'ll JllJI,'., J~l!ll tl.PVRie .. 4~-
·livered talks encompassing a sub- t h "d un eet·s,. e sa1 · of actual registration ·during the 
stantial degt•ee of speaking pro~ 
ftciency. The program for Wednes- Joining the two ~1,>eakers on the spring, and not have to retul'D 
h platfot·m were students Ben Fitz- early In the. ran to do so. Jn ad• day's finals was designed in sue Gel'ald and Tom Niehaus who have dition, a special new stencil form 
a way that five of the contestants . 
competed for honors, while the taken special interest in the pro- ' will be used. eliminating some or 
sixth, Larry Cox, acted as emcee. grams the tedious paper work. 
Judging the semi-finals this year Father Patrick H. Ralte1·man, Those who will be classified aa 
wei·e Reverend Frederick. Manion, S.J,. dean of men, was master of seniors and juniors al the end ot 
s.J., Ot'. John Grupenholf, and Mr. cel'emonies at the convocation. In the spring semester will be al• 
James Gaffney. The finals were brief remarks, he said that partici- lowed to register (or next fall be• 
judged by Mr. Thomas L. Conlon, pation i~ the program called fo1· ginning May. 3 and continuing 
Reverend Lester Linz, S.J., and generosity and that generous ac- through May 12. A schedule will 
Henry Rigler. tions by citizens were most neces- be posted on the Dean's Bulletin 
·The toumament winners ·were: sary in t~e w01·ld today. Boa1·d telling the limes and places 
Joseph Meissner·(lst), Gerald Hait· Both speakers distributed litera- of l'egisll'ation, Dean jereminh J. 
(2nd), -Terrence Cook· (3rd), Rob:. ture about the progrnms. Grupen- O'Callaghan, S.J., has announced. 
e1·t O'Connell (4th}, Donald Witt- holf said that the Political Fol'Um, This eal'IY 1·egistl'alion will en• 
mer (5th), and Larry Cox (master student political science organi- able juniol's and seniors to stretcll 
of ceremonies). The point spread zation, would sel've as a continu- their summer vacations, and will 
bet~een the top three was only ling · agency for dissemination of eliminate the necessity of i·egister• 
'!"!~J!Oll!~ . • • • • • • • . . . i.nrormation about the Peace Corps. ing in September. 
'I 
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l11vitation to a Dialog11e 
There is one thing you can say about YAF-Young Americans 
fot· Freedom -it does represent concern about political nffait·s. It 
i;eems to be more a momentary popular movement since reportedly 
it is growing at more Utan 2,000 members per mo11U1 with many 
o! them coming from college cMnpuses. 
We earnest!~· hope that this nc\\' org:mizatlon wiH lead to a new 
(!ialogue among the various shades of political opinion American 
youth hold. However, to 111ake a significnnt contribution, it will have 
to jettison some alr~'ady announced simplistic views about modern 
society. For instance, it contends that Amcricnns today have only 
two political l'l1oices-one U1e conservati\'e position and the other, 
Ciibans vs Castro: (Part Two) 
Exiles Long to Return to_ Their Homeland 
NEWS As:rociate Editor Al Milian recently visited CUban re/uflffs in his home town, New York Cftu, 
N. Y., a11d writes part two of his experience. 
"If war is possible, it is be;. exiles who were the leaders of the I entered through an immense 
cause before it exist, we were MONTECRISTI in New York City. glass door that, being inside, seem-
working under -a great grief, the .I was brought by some friends of ed to shut out the many sounds of 
spirit that demands and makes it my father who were alon_g to as- the city, One or my friends rang 
necessary." Spoken by Senor Jose sist me in any translation that the bell, a noisy chime, and then a 
Marti more than 80 years ago, needed to be done. My father is of small woman answered the door. 
these words may be aptly applied Cuban descent and I am sure this She opened it but a crack and in-
to the present happenings in Cuba. knowledge made it a little ea_sier quired. She widened the crack and 
The Cubans are a very nation- for these people to take me mto peered out, like a small, frightened 
. alistic people nationalistic in the their confidence. girl. She then recognized my 
We hope tlrnt unlike their elders they will not be afraid to wade sense that th~y wish to see wrongs Their house was one of several friends and greeted us effusively 
"one of the \'lll·ious systems of collectivism." 
11t kasl if not swim in Ute stremn of history. '.l'his· nation cannot re- righted for· their country by the expansive apartment buildings in ·spanisb. 
capture the glorious laissez faire life of the- 1890's. We hope they will revelation of the truth. The exiles lining the street. Reddish brown I- walked In and the first thing 
analyze Communism very carefully and ponder the meaning. of such whom I bad the good fortune to in color against the ebony sky, it one cannot help_ but seeing is, on . 
comments as the one made by Father John Courtney Murray, S.J., meet while I was at home· in New took on the appearance of a mam- the far wall, at the expanse of the 
whl~ lnbl•led Communism "a f~rrago of nonsense.".1:'he YAF s~ould York City during the Easter vaca- moth block of stone, marred only corridor, a picture of Jose Marti, 
consider carefully statements 01 such experts as William C. Sulhvan, 
1 
tion struck me as being frustrated by the many fire-escapes jutting with a Cuban flag hanging just 
Chief of the Rese:m:h Section on Domestic Intelligence !or the FBI, people. They wish to act, but in out into the dim light of the lone above. 
"ho said: "Despite continuous Communist pressure upon young people their present situation they are lamp post. Th Ii · 1 d 
of America and despite Communist propaganda designed to appeal e vmg room was arge an 
able to do no more than vocifer- The courtyard leading to the there were many people sitting 
t'spccially to our youUl, tile \'asl majority of our young people have ously express their hatred for the apartment was wide, with a large around talking in Spanish, _about 
rejected Communism." Fidelista. , stone statue of a young boy, one Fidel Castro as I learned later. 
JHr. SuJlh·:m adds: "An increasing awareness of and interest I made a trip one night from arm missing, setting oft the bare 1 was introduced to all, but it 
in world affairs, combined with a penetr:iting and analytical ap- my home in Brooklyn to upper shrubbery lining the si'iie& of the wasn't until they learned that I 
pro::ich to the false appe::ils of Communism, will enable American Manhattan to visit one group of walls. ' was of Cuban extraction, and anti. 
youth to disting11ish between the two revolutions-the natural revo- Castro, that they seemed to accept 
lution of rising expectations and the cynic:il effort of world Com- me. I then started talking with a 
munism to superimpose its counterfeit revolutionary program on I Gary_ Deane young man of about 25. He was 
thest' legitim;ite aspirations." Will YAF acknowledge the revolution Cuban but spoke English fluently, 
of rising e..xpcctations? DOWN FRONT even with a mild New York ac· 
We hope Urnt the YAF can give us a reasonably. sophisticated : cent. I learned he had gone to 
interpretation of the principle o! subsidiarity as it applies today in Fordham University for two years 
this complex world wll<.'re the gre::itest threat to peace lies in the Playhouse in the Park has I matinees on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. to study pre-med. 
~taggcring and stupendous pressures of the . Cold War. opened its second season at its and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. His father bad fought in the rev. 
There is a man-sized job awaiting YAF in its advocacy of con-
sen·atism. since few able spokesmen for it now are heard. Y.o\F 
would mnke a wclcome contribution k1 this nation's public opinion 
concert ii Uwy could \'oice a rnund!y-based, perceptive rationale 
c.f tl1e conservative stand in U1e world of today, 
Too Many Bogeys 
Athenae1un Not Up to Par 
The spring issue of U1e 1961 a situation or a personality by 
ATHENAEU:r.-1 appeared on the drawing it out ol inanimate and 
set.'ne last week. and was met witl1 :-ibst.ract objects is little short of 
typical student apatl1y, perhaps not delightful. 
tot:illy without justification this The Triumph of Jefferson Davis. 
time. This re,·iewer does not think John Michaels' better. than aver-
that th<' standards t'f the magazine age term paper rerved as a good 
W<'rc up to par. alti1ough he rec- filler. 
og-i1i::t.'s Utat magazine editors are Ex-Editor Keller's Proee.ssional 
limit<'<i in their choice by il1e mun- \\.·as easily the best (and perhaps 
bl.'r and qualit~· of manuscripts the on!)·) poem of the issue (note 
submitted. the distinction in this critic's mind 
Nick .G .. -no,·es<''s CO\'er was good. between vers:e and poetry). I could 
but :ipp:;r,'ntly e.ncotUH<'.red print- ea:'ily go on praising the merits 
ing ditncultit'S. :;nd 1l1e1·cby suffer- oi this work for paragraphs, but 
e-i in artistic derail. I will be silent and !ea,·e it.s credit 
The Troubkd St'3 left us wi:h, to the humble few ,.,,.ho can grasp 
impr<'s.sfon t ha ; underda~man t11e full sjgnifig:rnl'e · o! i\s allu-
\'ogds.·mg !--'<'.rh:ips was trying too sions. Pot't Keller's feeling for 
h:m:i. :ind r<':lchiug too far. form is- as delight!ul as his feeling 
picturesque ·perch in Eden Park. • • • • olution against Machado in the 
The initial production is an adap- Ron Goyette reports that re- early thirties. He was a student 
tation of Ben Johnson's Volpone hearsals for his movie, ''None But at the time, but he went into exile 
by Stefan Zweig. the Faithful," are proceeding with to flee the regime. 
.Volpone is a· caricature on men 
of greed. In the original version 
Volpone appears as a sly extor-
tionist aided by his clever parasite, 
Mosca. Volpone, being a wealthly 
but childless man, is pursued by 
a group of sycophants. He feigns 
critical illness and, aided by the 
adroit tongue of Mosca, coaxes rich 
presents from the various gold dig'... 
gers seeking to be named his heir. 
Volpone is the first play under 
the Playhouse's new producer-
director, Michael Alfreds. The cast 
selected from the ranks of New 
York Equity aet£>rs, includes 
Stephan Pearlman as Volpone, 
Dean Santro as Mosca, and Patricia 
Hamilton as Canina. 
Volpone will run for three 
weeks with )>erformances Tuesday 
through Sunday at 8:30 p.m. with 
amazing success due to the en- The boy's father returned to 
thusiasm of his youthful group. Cuba after the overthrow, until 
Ron points out the differences in Batista came into power. Again 
rehearsing t e ch n i q u e between he went into exile. Now Fidel cas-
plays and movies. Some scenes tro, and it may be some time be• 
can't possibly be rehearsed until fore he returns again. 
the cameras are ready to roll. The The point that struck me most 
location chosen for "None But the while talking to the you.'lg exile 
Faithful" is Devou Park in Cov· was the desire of the Cubans to 
ington. Shooting is scheduled for return to their homeland. As I sat 
June. Ron hopes to rent a first- there with him, he told me that 
run·theater for the release this fall. his friends were still talking of 
• • • Fidel Castro. , 
F o o t l i t e Footnotes. "Flower This incessant chattering that I 
Drum Song" opens at the Shubert can remember now seems pathetic. 
May 15 ..•• "Gone with the Wind" They had such bright hopes and 
seems to have fost none of its box plans for a time when they could 
office drawing power, judging return to Cuba and start over 
from the crowds at the Capitol. • • . again. Now, three weeks later, 
"The .Trapp Family" is a first rate though I do not k n ow their 
film coming to the Grand May 5. thcughts on the situation, in view 
. • • Villa Madonna is preparing of the action taken place in Cuba, 
for the production of "Anastasia." I would say that they are heart-
broken. 
Perhaps some that I talked with 
I Le11 Sclimaltz ) have gone to Cuba themselves to 
attempt to valid<iie their dream. I THE ALBA TRQSS I can only wish them luck. Sµ::.::u:;gd·~. Boone's ll~ll C'3'1'e i for <he unh•ersal ide:;, and the 
was I:il'tu:tl. u no1 t'l~"'T'-'"-'-'llf:, a1:d i thes.is-a.niithesis-sYnthesi.s formula 
Al ltfilian 
Music Stand 
h.'?1:r·s pr<'-lllt.'-i Botlb"'i<'rno's Font 'I is employed with almost bru<al Nestled in the suburban hills ofl Some people (the iiberal element 
l'f Knowled.=-e le3p: frum :.he su- efficiency, making i< .shockingly Medium City, U. S. A., Small in Medium City) said that sec 
b:im<' 10 the ridiculous. Gr.m:ed t'.tiecti\·e. Catholic College in the words of was mediocre, but the truth of 
th<' µif-. .. "<' as ··1i__.::h1 Yer;:e:· i:s trit<'-1 Art and layout men G€no..,.ese. one of its alwnni was· "a real tl1c matter was that sec was just 
nt'.$$ :ind truism;: ::il,me l'Ol:rlel1\D: ~facGreg~~r and Con!eY are to be nice College." Its graduates were middle-of-the-road. You could be 
i:. ·w.- <.'annot ht'lp bt:t f<'t'l •hat i highly ~mme.nded. and Editor-in- prominent members ol the com- just about anything you wanted, 1.---------------
Mr. ~11igiorno .me:int hi:: ·'}.'>O<'.m" ·1 Chief Keller ~ rn be great1~- con- munity. in faet, it was hard to but not too strongly. Extreme In modem ja:iz the advent of 
a~-:> Joke._ anc1 th:;; :\tben:leum gratulated and roundl_v thanked find an insurance company that \'icws be they right or left were the "cool" sound around 1949-50 
t'---:.::~1~ pnmt.'<i . it in a . simi:r-u l not only for a n>a.."Onably good wa~ not controlled by Small Cath- frowned upon and the importnnt opened up a completely new hori-
~;:-::-1~: ;~. for "lii;h: vers:. ' Jerry\ "i:u:t L<;,..LJe." but al."'O !or making olic graduates. u1ing was u1at no one started any zon .for music impressarios. 
M:''u~ s th!""t'e on p..-;__.-::t'. nin_e were, the ATHE..-...,AEu:d the well-round- T.he' faculty and sdministrntion trouble or caused publicity of any Miles Davis, a versatile trumpet-
a ;;;.; l1ilL'!' ,-:.-;.mple. Frosur...i1 in :oi:e. l N, ~x'<i quality camous quanerh· ,\-e!'e the .first to admii U1at U1ere sort. er ul:wed with Monk and Diz at 
t.:1..-y were ren:inhoc-ent o.f ""f'i..re and l .;,-- ,. · -· ...__,_. ·. ....,, 1 : .. ,, · h · 1 b . ' Mln.tot;'s Playhouse-, but developed It"'<':' 1 ·-·"'~." n.":' ~-..."\llleLun~er" ~ eaa- ! ~~ere e\ µ;, m ,:_ e ~urr:cu. unll1. tlli The majority of U1e Catholic a unique style of his own apart 
Th •. . , er;:~•lP u:us year. -et;; ~ope tha: I t.uese same e\'J.J.S exl.Ste..1 a. a co - populnce- of Medium c·t , E" Re.sJ Dark :S1...~hi of lhE" :!'oul - ... Do ·"'-'- .• . . 1 • ·=·-·. ,, 'h •• Id th. 1 Y \\as from bop. 
. 1.u:u,or reu:;.,. \;.·ill C\:t!lUnue in, .. .ege;:. .i::x::SlCli.'$, .. e:- ,o e com- hapov with SCC Parent. . k' . 
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Letters - To The Editor I Profile of a Chairman 
'Birch Smear' 
Sir: 
u .. s. Communi9t Party, printed in I versity of Texas has been inte- Languages Are Lib· erators 
The Worker no more than a month grated since 1956 with no racial 
ago, calling for an all-out war violence whatsoe~er. - -
on all anti-Communist organiza-
, For several reasons it seemed tions. These same people then But our theater~ refuse to open 
most ironic to read the April 21 point tci an article published in the their doors to Negroes. The theater 
X.U. NEWS' smears on the _John Communist.rn a g a z in e, People's managers refer us to Mr. Leonard 
Birch Society. In your editorial, World, about a week later, de- Goldcnson, President of ABC Par-
.. Vigilantes," you base y0ur entire nouncing the John Birch Society. amount, 7 West 66th Street, New 
argument against the society upon They then point to the issue of York 23, New York, in whose hands 
the word of the ultra-liberal mag- Time magazine, which was the first the decision rests. 
azine, Commonweal. This publica- civilized (sic) publication to attack For more than two years Mr. 
tion, you may remember, is the the society, the issue that followed Goldenson has refused the per-
same which has endorsed the ad- the People's World article, in which sist~nt requests . of hundreds of 
mission of Red China into the U.N. many of the lies printed in the Austin residents. 
and has opposed the Connally Red m a g a z i n e were reprinted, 
Amendment and the HUAC. We word for wont. Since last November as many as 
eannot expect them, therefore, ·to . . . • 600 students_ and citizens in a single 
have too hl.gh of n · · f The implication m the same day have stood in protest lines in a opinion o any NE . . · · 
conservative organization WS editor~al that J: Edgar front of the tl~eaters three times 
' Hoover .has spoken against the a week. We are using every peace-
If th~ unfortunate remark by John Birch Society has already ful, lawful means of protest avail-
one of the 'twenty-seven directors been described by Mr. Hoove-r as able to us. 
of the John Birch Society, to the "untrue." 
Can you help us? effect that General Eisenhower The implication by the accom-
was an agent of the Cnmmunist d f c panying cartoon that the anti- Inform l\IIr. Gol enson o AB ~onspiracy, is so all-important in p dd 
assessing. the value of the society Comm~nist_ organizati.on is ~ bunch aramount at the abOVEf a ress 
itself, how is it°that this statement of Nazis shows that 1~s artist for- of your decision to patronize only_ 
has b b ht t th' t• gets that part of history when theaters which belong to integrated 
een roug up a 1s 1me H'tl II · chains. 
three years after a Chicago daily' I er was an a y of the Soviet 
newspaper exposed it on its front 
page? "Human Events," a widely 
respected Washington newsletter 
(Ed. note: an ultra-conservative 
publication), guesses the answer 
lies in the fact that -the liberals 
backing the present administration 
wanted to take the heat oft Ken-
nedy-the heat generated by his 
aid-to-education bill. Others as-
sume that the liberals are merely 
reacting as usual to a conservative 
movement with which they dis-
agree. Still others point to the 
order by. Gus Hall, leader of the 
Wanted: Students 
For Summer 
Those students who have not yet 
found a summer job are- urged to 
register with Students for Summer 
Employment, an activity of Schol-
Union. Send a dollar, or as much as you 
And the charge that the John can afford, to help buy a full page 
Birch Society smears dissenters' advertisement in .the New York 
names and reputations, while com- Times, protesting Mr. Golden~on's 
pletely untrue, is quite ironic in segregation policY., and to aid lls in 
the face of the recent liberal epi- bringing integration to Austin, and 
taphs. (sic) against the s!)ciety and to Texas. · 
one of its directors as "little Hit-
lers," "crackpots," "Mussolinis," 
''fascists," and "anti-Semites." -
-James J. Heiselmann, '64. 
Help! 
Dear Students, Professors, and 
Citizens: 
We ask your help. 
Austin, Texas, is ready for fur-
ther integration of public facilities 
and business .establishments. Many 
restaurants are open to Negroes, as 
are predominantly white churches 
and civic organizations. The Uni-
Send. your contributions to Stu-
dents for Direct Action, 2844 Shoal 
Crest, Austin, Texas. · 
Sincerely yours, 
Chandler Davidson, Pres., S.D,A. 
Supported by: J. Frank Dobie, 
Roger Shattuck, Ernest E. Gold-
stein, William Arrowsmith, Rev. 
Brandoch Lovely. 
atships Unlimited, a student schol- ==============-
Paul M. Van Buren. Asst. Prof., 
Episcopal Seminary of the South-
west; Manny Solon, Pres., Univ. 
Religious Council, Pres. Hillel 
Foundation Stu .. Coun.; Dell Jack-
son Hood, President, Canterbury 
Assn.; James Neyland, President-
Elect, Student YMCA; Susan Reed, 
President-Elect, siudent YWCA. a1·ship service. Students for Sum-
mer Employment takes the stu-
dents available and presents them 
to a guaranteed 1,000 prospective 
employers in either the area of 
. work or the geographical area that 
the student desires. 
For this year the service is limit-
ed to the eastern half of the U. S. 
For all students a service is 
offe1·ed covering the foliowing 
work areas: First, the vacation and 
resort industry of the Middle At-
lantic and· New England states. 
This area includes the resort and 
vacation industries from Virginia 
· Beach, Va., northward to Maine. 
French Professor 
Publishes Texts 
Xavier University French pro-
fessor Joseph P. Ebacher will have 
published this summer six special 
textbooks he has prepared for 
use in his Ebacher Rapid Reading 
Method of foreign language in-
struction. 
Educators Publishing Service, 
Cambl'idge, Mass., will bring out 
on July 1 the six .. books designed 
for high school and college fresh-
man classes. 
material than ever before. The 
method is also being tried with 
similar successful results at Earl-
ham College, Richmond, Ind., in 
Russian and German classes, and 
at Purcell High School in French 
classes. 
The six books, all short nove1s, 
that will be published include: 
Le Petit Prince, Tar&arin de Taras-
co~. La Belle Nlvernais, Le Voyage 
de M. Perichon, La Mare au Diable, 
and Les Oberles. 
Pai-liamentai-y Law 
Cou1·se Offered 
A short~ course in parliamentary 
law as part of originating a vig-
orous Political Foi-um, will be 
oft'e('.ed by John T, Grupenhoff, 
department of history and po-
litical science. 
"The importanc_e of modem 
languages in the liberal arts cur-
riculum is vast, for this cuniculum 
as such is supposed to free, to 
liberate the mind from ignorance 
and inexperience. And the study 
and acquired facility of language 
aids directly in the accomplish-
ment of this purpos.e. It is of 
great advantage, mo1·eover, to 
learn another culture directly, and 
not to be hampered b)· transla-
tions." So is the position of mod-
ern languages stressed by Dr. Jo-
seph E. Bourgeois, chairman of the 
modern language department." 
Joseph· Bour&'eois received his 
degree ·from the University of 
Kentucky, in Lexington, and did 
graduate work at the University 
of Salzburg, ~ustria. After serving 
in World War II, he joined the 
Xavier faculty in 1945; he com-
pleted his doctoral studies and re-
ceived his degree from. the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati in 1956. 
I . 
The studies of French, German, 
and Spanish have long attracted 
the students. According to Dr. 
Bourgeois, however, the Russian 
language is .becoming increasingly 
popular. The modern achievements 
of the Russians in the fields of 
chemistry, physics, and govern-
ment call for more sh'ess in this 
[ield. At· present Xavier offers 
Russian on a two year basis, but 
next semester the evening division 
will initiate a third year program 
for interested students. 
Last year - Dr. ·Bourgeois was 
awarded a &'rant bY the Modern 
Language Association of America 
Dr. Bourgeois 
Salzburg, and in the Handel-Maz• 
zetti Archive in Linz. This worll: 
in intended to lead toward a novel 
on the historian, In addition, Dr. 
Bourgeois ls translating Die Arme 
Margaret, one of twentyone novels 
by Enrica _von Handel-Mazzetti. 
While in Europe, Dr. Bourgeois 
was particularly impressed by the!' 
favorable attitude of the people 
towai·d America and American 
tourists. "The people were very 
friendly throughout my trip. I 
noticed that talks on American 
culture, on music, and art were 
well attended and received. In 
Vienna, the large lending library 
set up by America is most popular. 
The general attitude is most en-
coUl·aging." 
to visit Austria. There he had the Regarding m o d er n languages, 
opportunity to study the eontribu- Dr. Bourgeois stated: "We do not 
tion of Austrian novelists to the feel that the study of a modern 
German historical novel. Ever language should be rcgrirded as 
since receiving his doctorate, Dr. a tool for the students. While it 
Bourgeois has been engaged in does serve this purpose, this facet 
research on Enrica von Handet-1 should not be over-emphasized, 
Mazzetti, an important novelist The cultural value is most im-
.s&ressing the counter-reformation. portant and the benefits of such 
The trip enabled Dr. Bourg~ois to' a study are many to the interested 
do special' research in Vienna, student." 
·"tudent Workshops in Democracy 
Offer Unique Educational. Values 
A unique summer experience for 
college students, 18 to 23, is of-
fered by the 16th annual Encamp-
ment for Citizenshfp-a six-week 
"workshop in democracy" held in 
New York, California and Puerto 
Rico. A growing number of col-
leges and universities grant aca-
demic credit for attendance at the 
II 
Field trips to government, labor, 
management, farm, industry and 
community organizations located in 
New York, San Francisco and San 
Juan supplement the lectures, 
workshops and discussion groups, 
There is also a varied recreation 
program which makes use of the 
session or for special projects un- rich cultural and recreational re-
dertaken. sources of these cities-as well as 
daily on-campus activities that in-
clude all summer sports, dances, 
community sings, etc. 
Each Encampment unit houses 
100 students. The sessions will run 
from June 25 to August 5, 1961. 
The fee for tuition, room and board 
is $350. Some financial assistance 
is available to students unable to 
meet the costs. 
This includes all of the mountain 
and lake reg.ions within these 
states. Work in the vacation in-
dustry is open to an students, with 
the better positions going to those 
with' the knowledge and f!bility to 
each or supervise activities . re-
lated to normal vacation activity. 
Needless to say, those with no 
skills other than their desire to 
work will be welcomed for all the 
many and varied duties associated 
with the vacation business. 
The second area is for the stu-
dent fraining in some part of en-
gineering or science. The depressed 
eondition of our economy does not 
prevent a ty;pical offer of $70 to 
$00 per week as engineering or 
The Ebacher Rapid Reading 
Method utilizes interlinear English 
equivalents. Words students are 
not expected to know are trans-
lated not more than eight times 
in the text. However, according to 
the method, the student does not 
see the translation because it is 
covered in normal reading with a 
movable grid. If he does not know 
the meaning of a word, he slips the 
grid down, notes the meaning, re-
turns the grid to normal position 
and continues reading. 
Ebacher designed the system to 
increase speed of comprehension 
without sacrificing retention. Time 
is gained chiefly by reduction of 
dictionary consultation to a mini-
mum and by increasing motivation 
and interest. 
The Encampment program is a 
challenging combination of sem-
inar, summer camp and adventure 
in human relations. On the cam-
puses of the t]'niversity of Cali-
fornia in Berkeley and the Field-
ston School in New York City, and 
at a camp in the Luquillo National 
Forest in Puerto Rico, students 
have the chance to live, study and 
play with alert young people from 
around the world, as well as from 
The ·course will cover the first all sections of the Unitj!d States-
three weeks of May, with. 21h representing diverse racial, re-
hours used each week; time and ligious, ethnic and economic back-
place to be agreed upon by all grounds. ·Here faculty members 
those who wish to take the pourse. from colleges and universities, Jiv-
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt is 
honorary chairman of the Encamp-
ment for Ci\izenship. Saal D. Les· 
ser is executive director, Algernon 
D. Black, education director. In• 
formation and applications may be 
obtained by writing to the national 
office Encampment for Citizenship, 
2 West 64th Street, New Yorlc 
City 23. 
research aides. 
Freshman classes in French at 
Xavier this year through use of 
the new system have covered more 
All newly:elected Student Coun- ing in the.dormitories, provide the 
cil members and all club presi- "fullest opportunity for a free ex-
dents and officers ·are invited to change of information, ideas and 
attend, along with the Political viewpoints, and the opportunity to 
Forum members. learn to think independently. 
·Thi( third work area is limited ============== 
ti0 male students who wish to 
Cost will be only $2.50 for text 
and 25 cents for dittoed sheets to 
reimburse the University. epend their summer on board a 
eruise ship leaving the eastem sea-
board or . the Gulf ports for the 
Caribbean, t he Mediter1·anean, 
w.estem Europedn ports . or · an 
· eleven-week world cruise. Pay up 
to $110 every two weeks with two 
days of lreedom in each port of 
employment agency, the1·e are no 
placement commissions payable by 
the student or the prospective em-
ployer, only a single registration 
of $1 for the fh'st two wo1·k cate-
gories 'and $2 for the ·cruise ship 
work. 
Besides details 6t parliamentary 
law, something of parliamenta1·y 
maneuver in student groups will 
also be taught. 
Those interested should write Application blanks may be ob-
for a registration application to tained in the faculty room or 
eall. 
•J!:. Students For Summer Employ- Alumni Hall, first ftoor, today and 
Jleeause tbia Is not a eommerclal ment, Box 2092, Trenton 7E, N. J. Monday. 
Major areas of study include civil 
rights and civil liberties, interna-
tional affairs, economics and prac-
tical techniques for civic and com-
munity action. Four major research 
studies of the Encampment pro-
gram done by the Bureau of Ap-
plied Social Research at Columbia 
University indicate that the En-
campment is "a rare and success-
ful experiment in democratic edu-
cation." 
NOTICE 
The Political Forum wlll hold 
an or«anlzatlonal meeting Mon-
day, May 1 at 1:30 in KelleJ 
Auditorium. All students inter-
ested In Joining the Forum 
should attend. A debate on lib· 
eralism and conservatism will 
follow the ratification of the 
new constitution. 
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·Baseballers Bow to Dayton;· SPRING SPORTS by Ger17 Damm•• and Larry Ba• 
Prepare for Indiana Tottrn~y. . Still smarting fro~ last. week's Wildcats were Johnny Kirk ('15' sound · licking by the University' and Dave Buller ("16). 
By Ken C1illinger 
Tomorrow the Musketeer nine 
plays in the Butkr-Marian tour-
nament at Indianapolis. 
manage to play one game. Last 
Monday at Dayton, XU lost a 
heart-breaker to the Flyers, 4-3. 
of Kentucky's crack links corps, The defeat evened the team ree. . 
the ,Xavier golf team was to take ord at J-1. Oncoming rivals for 
on two imi>ortant opponents this the Musketeers include Dayton and 
The Muskies face Marian, and 
Butler opposes Indiana Central in 
tit·st round games. Starting time 
for both encounters is 10:30 a.m. 
At 2:30 Snturday afternoon, the 
winners clash for the champion-
!;hip at Butler. while the losers 
meet in the consolation battle at 
l\fnl'ian. 
The deciding. run was scored 
on a balk in the bottom half of 
the eighth inning. The base um-
pire (with an assist from the Day-
ton manager) claimed that XU 
hurler Dick Strenk lifted his left 
Coot before releasing the ball. 
This . was the second straight 
year that the ·Musketeers were de-
feated at Dayton on a techni-
Bad weather has sharply em·- cality. Last year, a Dayton runner 
failed the activity of the baseball was permitted to score from first 
team. Five scheduled home open- base on a wild throw into the 
et·s have been cancelled. If yes- dugout. Ordinarily, the runner is 
tl'rdny's g:unc with Mnrshall was given only one or two bases. 
rained out, the Musketeers will Da~·ton took a two run lead in 
not have played a homf' encounter the last half of the third on a 
during the l'ntirc month of April. walk, two XU errors, and a single 
Lnst wcl'k, games with Ken- to left by Gary Roggenburk. 
tucky, Dayton and Villa Madonna The Muskies got one of these 
were postponed. This week's markers back in tile top of the 
scheduled contest against Ohio U. sixth. Tom Albers drilled a lead-
a! Atlll'ns met the same fate. off double to left. He advanced 
After a fifteen day la)'o!T, Coach to third on a ground ball and 
D<m Rubcrg's diamond crew did scored as Jerry Lukowitz bounced 
week in UC and BeJJarmine Col-
lege of Louisville. The match ·with 
the Bearcats was a home· encoun-
ter for the Musketeers, at familiar 
Maketewah Golf Club, while to-
day they have journeyed to Derby 
Town to face the Knights. We hope 
to have the result.~ of these con-
tests· by next week's press time. 
Meanwhile, despite a match-low 
round of par 71 over Lexington's 
long and hazardous Idle Hour C.C. 
· - eourse by captain Tony Conlon, 
Co-Captain Jerr7 L • • 0 " I & • Xavier's luckless squad· fell before 
swines away in a pepper ~e tbat the consistent Kentucky Wildcats 
&ook· place last week wbea the by a score of 231h-31k. The score 
baseball team was ~onfiaed indoers does not tell the whole story, as 
by the obstinate ram. the sa5'ing goes, because irrespec-
out short to first. 
Xavier went ahead for the first 
time in the game in the eighth. 
tive of UK's wide 20 point edge, 
the· l\{usketeers were only beaten 
by seven strokes in medal score. 
Terry Brannen singled and stole Conlon's superb 36-35, which 
second. Tom Albers sent him duplicated the course layout, in-
across the plate with his third eluded three birdies and several 
(Continued on page 5 ) fine clutch shots. Tom Moellering 
fired a 77 while playing in the 
H~~RMONIZING • • . Mike Harmon 
sparse rain which fell intermit-
tently all afternoon. Jack Borchett 
and Mike Moloney followed with 
79's, and frosh promisers Joe Mc-
Donough and Mike Keefer stroked 
even SO's, giving the Muskies a 
respectable 77.7 medal average for 
the six men. High men for the 
WHY HAVE AN A.D.?-(Part Two) 
The tWl'nticth century has witnessed the growth 
of big business in America. Since the ad\'ent of the 
1900's, more nnd more ·centralization has taken 
i1lacc in ~ndustry. Businesses have merged into com-
panies and companies have merged into corpora-
tions. 
NEWS. Sports Edito! 
HOW TO EXCITE YOUR -MOTHER 
John Conlan. one of Xavier's .veteran sky-divers, 
really put his mother through the wringer recently. 
It seems that she had never seen him jump before 
m1tiJ he did an exhibition, March 18, at the new 
Coldstream Country Club. BRANNEN'S 
BALLTALK 
Golf Coach Bay Baldwin 
UC again· next week, as all Ohio 
clubs prepare for the highlight of 
the season, the Ohio Intercoliegiate 
Tournament, to be held at Colum-
bus on May 5-8 • 
Xavier's tennis team also met 
with defeat at the hands of a Ken-
tucky team. The netters bowed to 
Bellarmine, 6-1, this past Wednes-
day. The Muskies lost all of their 
singles matches and salvaged a 
split in the doubles. 
At the head of these businesses ;:ind corporations 
there is usually one man. commonly known as 
the president or the chairmnn of the board. This 
mnn's duty is to act ns a single. central head of 
:nithority. Through him both a posith-e and a nega-
1i\'C ndvantage are enjoyed by a corporation. 
When John approached the jumping area in a 
Cessna l iO, piloted by Midce Huff, a crowd of ap-
proximately :?50 people .including Mrs. Conlan had 
gathered to watch. Somehow the crowd had gotten 
the impression that the sky-diving exhibition would 
actually be very simple. A "static" line would be 
used. someone explained, whereby John's parachute 
would be auton;atically pulled three se~onds after 
John jumped by a rig in the plane. 
Last week, the Muskies lost to 
Central State, again only copping 
one individual match. Ten n is 
Coach Bob .Massman attributes the 
• • • wHb Terr~ Brannen defeats to the facts that Xavier 
Ffrst. he can -eliminate an)· d\lplil'ation of effort 
by different departments of U1e company by defin-
ing duties. Second, he can execute the budget more 
efficiently because he has a better ·overall view 
of the more important and tile less i!'nportant bud-
getnry needs of the bm=iness departments within 
his corporation. 
If the products put out by his company' lose 
thefr popularity and stop selling, the president 
must find out what is wrong and how to correct it. 
l\faybe a cl'rtain product isn't being publicized as 
it should. so the head of the company orders the -
publicity department to step up work on that par-
ticubr p.roduc\, Perhaps the product itself is lacking 
in qu:1lit)'. so the president calls a departmental· 
meN.ing, discusses the defects of the product. and 
orders it re\•amped. 
In r~'<'cnt time>'. a comparatively new business has 
grown into prominence. By slowly taking on many 
l)i the characteristics of big business, eollege ath-
letics has become just ih:H. Its departments have 
b~"(."Dme many, in,·ol\'ing chiefi~· t11e seasonnl sports 
-iomball. bnsketb;iU. and baseball. Connected with 
these sports are maiters of p-01icy, personnel. main-
t..-nance. scheduling, and attend;:ince. {By far the 
most important of tlwse is attendance. which is 
Jk''C<'ssary to any athl..-tic program if it is to exist 
and continue at all.) 
With all of these functions now existing within 
;rn aihletk pn1gra111. it only :.:eems narnral thnt one 
central lluthority is needed io Nlordinate them. 
Sud1 a man is called an Athletic Dir~tor. An 
athletic director would take care oi the scheduling, 
le:n-ing the coaches more time to concentrate 
stric:ly ou their >'port. The director would act 
as a lias<'ll beiween the at.liletk pr...'lgram and 
the admini,;ir:Hi<'ll. the public, and the boosters.. 
Through chain of C<1nm1and procroure with the 
\·ariou:;. departme-nt.>. the O\·erall athletic policy 
t\f 1he :>chool would be ,carried out. ' 
How 'bout this weather?(!) We has seen limited practice because 
haven't ·been able to get in a game of the weather and th~t Bellarmine 
for over two weeks. It's getting and Central are two of the tough-
EO that we know est cl~bs in this area, 
However. since John no longer uses the static 
line and since he likes to fall a while, using the 
"ten second delay," his mother was in for quite 
a shock. · 
when the rain Prior to the Bellarmine contest, 
is coming .. You five of the fi}.'St six Muskies match-
jl'st r u n down es had been rained out, and one 
our schedule for 
As soon as John jumped at 3,500 feet and had 
been falling for over three seconds, Mrs. Conlan 
naturally thought something had 
gone wrong, The extra seconds 
Teft7 Bnnnea 
the days that 
we have ball 
games, then 
look f or rairi 
This is by far 





'!1mrs., A;-dl 27 •••••• KentuckJ • , ••••. Away 
Fri., A1irl! 28 •••••• \'Illa lladonna ... Unmr 
Mon., Moi· I. ..... IAnlsTille ........ ~way 
Tlir• •• - Ma1 2 ...••• Bel\atmlne , ••••. A,,ar 
T1111rs .. Ma1 4 ..•••• ClndnnaU ••••.. A-.r 
·Sat., )lay 6 ..• , •• Earlham • , ••..• llumt 
Mon., May 8. , ••.• !Aul;tllle ••••.•. Home 
1'1ws., Ma)· 9 •• , .... Dayton ••••••.. ,\ u ay 
\\'td.. M11f 10 .••••• \\'l!mlo1too •••.•. llome 
Fri., May I 2 ...••• Detroit ........ llomr 
tkked by ... five ... six ... 
seven. and some people in the 
crowd began to wonder out loud, 
"Why doesn't his chute open?" 
Eight -· . nine ... ten, and still 
Conlan's body fell earthward 
without an open chute. Finally, 
after falling over 2.000 feet the 
chute blossomed out above Con-
lan and everybody heaved a sigh 
Most of the p1·actice sessions 
lately have been held in the Field-
hou~e,-where a lot of time is spent=----------------
John Conlan 
of relief. 
on strategy to use in certain situ-
ations: I would like to explain a 
little of this strategy. 
Here is the situation: we have 
Suddenly the crowd became worried an over- runners on first and +hird, tie score 
again when they noticea a "split" in Conlan's chute. late in the game, preferably with 
Actually, it was nothing but a trangular pnnel either none or one out. As the 
pre\'iously remo1·ed from the chute to enable John opposing pitcher checks the run-
to guide it more freely, ner on first, this runner b1·eaks 
To further complicate maiters, just as he opened for second ba$e. ln!'tinctivo:>Jy, most 
his chute at 1.500 feet .. a stream of air at an un- pitchers will throw to the man 
expected velocity grabbed Conlan off target and covering second. This is what we 
a~nosi blew him into a set of high tension wires. want. For. as soon as the ball 
It wasn't until he got off the ground a,fter his leaves the i.>itcher's hand, the nm-
landing that his mother hea\:ed n sigh of relief. 
By the way. it was also the last time she intends ner on third breaks for tl~e plnte. 
to watch her son at his hobby. , There is a very good dwnce thnt 
of these was· a rescheduled contest 
played yesterday at Kentucky. To-
day, Villa· .Madonna visits here at 
3 p.m .. · 
Next Tuesday, the Xavierites re-
turn Bellarmine's visit and on 
Thursday t:hey journey cross-town 
to meet arch-rival Cincinnati. 
Here are the Bellarmine results: 
John Evans (B). over Bob Peter-
son (X), 6-4, 6-1; Dave Weber (B) 
over Torn Co11I<m (X), 6-3, 6-2; 
Dave Tayne (B) over Al Dohan 
(X), 3-6, 6-3~ 6-3; Bob Westrick 
(B) over Tom Albers (X), 6-4, 7-5; 
Andy Latkovski (B) ewer Ken Al-
The exhibitfon occurred the day after St. Pat- he will score bee:iuse it takes two bers (X), 8-6, 6-2. 
riL~k's Day. and John, a senior, wns appropriately quick :md acl'urate throws to cut Doubles: Evans and Weber (B) 
garbed in a kelly gr~n jump suit and helmet, com- him down ,1t. honw. We won a over· Tom Albers and Peterson 
plete with. gr~n glo~·es and a green instrument .~:ime on this v~ry play hie, years (X), 6-1, 6-1; and Dohan and Con-
panel. To top it otJ. his chute was kellv green, too. The be-s1 indication of how well the products 
(spor:.>}' of an athle1k program are selling is the 
&ttenci:.nL~. If •he products don't s..•11. t.hen the 
but.ige;, tor them must be drained e\·en more. or 
e;se they will cie-dine in quality. Logically. 1he 
more a qua1i:y cie:erioratf::', the le.$5 it sells. It's one 
big ,·idou:< drde. 
· . . ago up at Wl'ight-P>lttct·son. 
' Judging from the shamrock on John's dwmg · 
R'elmet (~ picture). :-·o\J can easily see he mus1 We also have a dt'frnse tor it in 
Ian (X) o\!er Westrick and Tayne 
(B), 8-Hl, 13-11, 6-4; 
Here at Xa,·ier. :.he f;1c: that anend:mce i,; not up 
fo p.o;.r must not be swept under the rug. To be 
blum. our ati.endanc-e s:titlks. And i! it doe;.n't im-
pro\·e. there is little ho~ :bat the athletic program 
will do lik.ewise. 
U:;.ing the P<.'oOT snendan,'e il$ an indication of 
1. de!t.~t in our s:hl.;>tic program. prompts thre-e 
Q\lt',;ti.:l!l:;.: 
1. ls our atbldit' proenas t.ilinf io prodatt a 
food prodU<'I~ 
'!. If Ult- produt-& is food. Sht-_n clMS &lw faah lie 
ln its publid&y and promo&ion":' 
l. Would :ta a&lll~ dirtt1er be &lw -.u.. te 
be ver~· loyal to hi$ ob\'lous ance;;try. case it is e\!l'I' p11lkd ol\ us. Our 
Wanna Join, Too'! 
By the wa:--. the Sational J11mpers and Sk)· Di\'P.l's 
A;:.s.c<-ia;ion is always_ glad to welcome new mt'm-
bers 10 \vhst it calls the "fa:ste.st growing ;md most 
e-xci1ing ;:port" in America. So i! :-·ou l'an nu~et 
the 21 :;ge limit. call either Bill Kf'nl.nit'h :it 
A\' 1-1!97, John Conlan at £.:\ 1-519!, t\r llida• 
Bu«, the local pl1?'$ident. at ,.A 1-5%38. 
shortsiop Nwers scl'ond. :ind the 
second bast.'m:in remaini; :it. his 
position to enll l.lw pla~'. Instead 
of thrnwint: ttw hnll imnwdiah·Jy 
when tlw l'IJllllt'J' brt•;iks, our piteh-
t'r runs at him in 1111 ntlt•mpt to 
flll'l'e him \111,•k to first bnsc. ){ 
ECOSOIDZER.S .. U1c 1·un:wr on thir·d 'b1·t'llki; for tlw 
La;;t week in thi.5 rolumn. I remarked abou1 the 
lack o! a 1arpaulin on the baseball field during the 
perrenial spring '"rainy sea.son.'' Formnately, i;l'l1le 
members of the bareb:tll team have decidt.'d \o do 
something ZiboUt it. They claim they are going to 
rolle-ct old rainC'Oats and giv.;> them 10 Ray B;lldwin 
'° he can s-:w them 1ogetlle.r. 
plntc, our st'l'0111l bascm:m c:11ls 
'tor lht.' throw lo ho:m•. 
So. k~·t>p ~·0111· ··~·t•:o opc•n when 
tl1is sihrnliol\ :ll'ist•s, With nil 0111· 
insidt' Jll':1e1i,•i1111, il :ihuuld work 
'''•c1·y Ume. 
,....~~~~~--~~~~~-:. 
Nnt l\'Hlli marks Ule begin-
nh1.- of the final phase of the 
intramural propam, Horseshoe· 
a11d traC'k and field eompetition 
art' w.hed11led to open. 
An,·body lntereated in these 
'"'o •pol'&a. ri&lltt u an open 
rntry in t.rH-15 °' as a sia61H or 
dnubl• la •onnhon. 1llould 
Hll&aC'I l'kl• R11ber«, Ule Diree-
tor nf intramural Sparta, in the 
lirldhoulllt! a•s& week. 
Ht•~C'Ahtlft ortidallJ beilna 
nC'id M1n1daJ, May I, and *!ack 
1H•4' n .. 1• • Tia.,...,, 1'1ay '· 
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Football Report . . . Interior Line 
This is the second in a series of spot because or his size, strength, 
articles on spring football pros- I and experience. And what's more, 
s>ects and how they should help he'll be around for two more years. 
th~ team next fall .. Next .week the Senior Ron Benson and trans-
series wil~ finish up with a report fer Ken Lehman currently are 
on· the exterior line-the tackles battling it out ror the No. Two 
•nd ends-and. wm feature back- slot. Right now, Benson has the 
grbt&nd info on coach Ed Bm~s. edge due to experience, but Leh-
PRACTICE PROGRESS: ·Annual man is. bigger and stronger and 
91>ring ·scrimmage takes place Sat- could move ahead at ,anytime. 
urday: afternoon at 3 p.m., cap- Mike. Becker and Ron Rosnosky 
ping weeks of drills. Big news add depth to this position, but 
at . practice last week was visit they need more work on punt cen-
of Coach Web Ewbank of the tering. and theil' defensive work 
Baltimore Colts, who was con- lacks good reactions. 
cerned mainly with. seeing films of All in all, the center position 
guard .Jobn Nelson and tackle Dick should be one of the strongest 
Buechler. on the squad next year with the 
mt: LINE OOAC~: Pat O'Brien, two top men from last year re-
whose father was, ·you guessed it, a turning in Kohls and Benson and Mike Bampbrey, mlSslns from 
policeman, joined Xavier's coach- with a top newcomer in Lehman. sprlnir pnetlee tills year, since be 
Jng staff two years ago. He grad- LEFT GUARD: Nobody will has dropped football in favor of 
uated from Drake where he was move out .John Nelson when he medical studies. 
voted Most. Valuable· Player his returns to practice in the faJJ, but 
tenior year at end. O'Brien ·played Frank St. Charles is doing an ex- just up from the freshman team, 
9aard John Nelson 
need in a player? 
"0.ale" Lynch and Bemle Aus-
tins are fighting for the second 
team behind Mollman. Lynch, who 
Intramural 
Bow lj!lg Standings 
Stones League 
(Compiled by Bill Holohan 
and Jim Hines) 
Team Won Lost 
Black Labels ...•.•• 16 5 
NFG'S ••..•.••.•• 14 7 
Blinds .......•••.. 14 7 
Haunch Riders ... : . t:J 8 
Road Runners . • • • . 13 8 
Scrubs • • . . . • . • . . . 9 12 Aces............... 6 15 
Humblers ....•.• : . 6 15 
makes up for his lack oI size with 
lots of scrappiness, has an edge 
over the bigger Austing in ex-
perience. 
This ~pot is further deepened by 
Mike Walkiewicz; who is switch-
ing over from end, and freshman 
.Joe Bass. Walkiewicz has been 
providing help in defense, but ii 
bad knee has hampered him on 
offense. 
on the Fort Sill National Service cellent job in his position this is being billed here as a future ----------------------------. 
Champs in 1955 before rejoining spring, St. Charles is a sure bet Xavier great. He lacks only ex-
Drake as a coach in 1956. for the No. Two position, with perience, which will come with 
O'Brien served as end coach at veteran Mark Kracker and sopho- time, but he doesn't lack in size, 
Drake for three years, including more Dick Scolio backing him up. speed, agility, intelligence, and 
1957 when the Iowa team posted RIGHT GUARD: Joe Mollman, aggressiv'eness. 'Yhat more do you 
an 8-1 record and went to the p;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ____ ;;;;;;;;;; 
Sun Bowl. Residing in Cincy ·since 
1959 with a growing family of four 
children, he plans to finish- a Mas-
ters in Education this semester. 
CENTER: Dick Kohls is just 
about immovable from the No. One 
BASEBALL 
(Continued from page 4) 
CHARLIE ACKERMAN 
x. u., '54 
and PAUL KELLEY 
x. u., '58 
MR. TUXEDO, Inc. 
OFFERS TO STUDENTS 
Tuxedo, Cummerbund, Tie, Suspend-
ers, Handkerchief, Shirt and jewelry 
• for dan£es and puties only. 
212 W. McMillan 
s11.21* 
MA 1-4244 
MlLLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY ALL STAI FOODS 
• The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan WO 1-2474 
straight hit, a line single to right-
centerfield and he advanced to 
.second when the right- fielder 
bobbled the ball. 
Joe Klein followed with a bunt ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..::=========================== 
down the third-base line on which • • 
the throw to third was too late to 
nail Albers. With runners on first 
and third and nobody out, Klein 
broke for second base with the 
pitcher still holqing the ball. When 
the Dayton hurler threw to second 
to ·get Klein, Albers raced home 
safely with the lead run. 
Jn the last of the eighth, there 
were two men "out and nobody 
on base when the Dayton rally 
began. John Hunt walked the next 
two men he faced. At this point 
Dick Strenk replaced Hunt. Strenk 
walked the first two batters he 
pitched to, forcing in the · tying 
run. The score was tied, 3-3, the 
bases were loaded and two men 
had been retired, when the um-
pire called the balk on Strenk. 
The victory was Dayton's first 
()f the season against two setbacks. 
The Musketeers suffered their fifth 
Joss of the year. They have yet 
to post a victory. 
Tom Albers was the big hitter 
for Xavier. He had a triple, double 
and a single and Tom also scored 
2 of XU's runs and drove in the 
()ther. Fred Misfeldt had two sin-
gles for Xavier. 
Gary Roggenburk was the only 
Dayton player to have more than 
one hit. He had two sjngles in his 
first two trips to the plate. 
John Hunt, the "tough luck" 
loser, pitched bi:illiantly for 
Xavier. In 7% innings, Hunt per-
mitted only five hits. All but one 
()f Dayton's runs were unearned, 
_.John Smykowski, the winning 
burler, gave up three runs and 
seven hits in eight innings. He 
fanned eight and walked only one. 
Alter the Butler-Marian tour-
ney, the Musketeer nine meets 
cross-town rival Cincinnati next 
Tuesday. The Bearcats have com-
piled a 8-2-1 record thus far. 
Coach Glen Sample has a tre-: 
mendous pitching staff headed by 
Bill Faul and Carmine Lemma. 
Faul, a 5-10, 180-ib. junior, has 
atruck out 55 batters in twenty-
aeven inning of pitching so far 
this season. In 1960 the Bearcat 
moundsmen led the nation in 
average strike outs per game. 
Wednesday, May 3, Xavier and 
Villa Madonna meet for the first 
time this season. Their scheduled 
1ame ·on April 22 was rained ou&. 
Toreyton 
• -·~·: 0 
DUALfJlliR 
Here'• one &lter eigarette that's really dil°erent! 
. The diJTerence is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved t~ 
n1ake the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works togetl1er with 
a pure. white outer filter-to balance the ~avor elements in the smoke. 
2'ar.,,-ion •li11en-and YSll ••joy-llae Ml...,. of*...,,. •• _,. 
IJUAL nuEnToreyton 
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Peace Corps lna'ugurat~s 




The Peace Corps has established 
a Career Planning Board to help 
returning volunteers find jobs at 
home. 
returning volunteers. These ftrrris The Xavier University Alumni 
reason that the selection and train- Association has taken a stand la 
Top leaders of business, labor, 
government and education have 
already agreed to work with and 
serve on the new Board. 
ing process, plus the maturing ex-
perience of humanitarian overseas 
service will prepare volunteers 
for rapid advancement in industry 
and businJ.!Ss. 
favor of tax credits in the current 
issue of federal aid tOI private 
education. 
The Board of Govemors of the 
Association unanimously endorsed 
at its last · meeting a resolutiOll 
that has been forwarded to legis-
lators representing Xavier alumni 
across the nation •. 
Photo by Jolin BrHnino 
The newly elec~d officers of the Xavier University Band for 1961· 
62 (left &o righ&): Tom Kircher, secretary; Ed Cumminrs, president; 
Denny Schaible, vice-president; and Norb Topolewski, treasurer. 
.. Volunteers must come home to 
the United States with' a good 
.prospect for a good job," · Peace 
Corps Dir.ector Sargent Shriver 
said recently. To accomplish this, 
The Career Planning Board was 





The Xavier Band Js currently 
· In reference to those persoDI 
"paying tuition and other scholu-
tic fees to· accredited private 
schools and colleges," Henry B. 
conducting two drives on campus. Bunker, Alumni Association presl-
Band Readies Concert 
For Family Day, May 13-
Ralph Lazarus, President of dent, proposed: 
Federated Stores. The first is a c~paign to in-
crease membership from the pres- "1 Th t th t r ...... Joseph Bierrie, Vice President · a e amoun O SU\.u 
of the AFL-CIO and head of Com- ent student body in order to have tuition and other academic fees 
munity Services and President of a full-force marching band next .be made by law allowable in full 
the Communications Workers of season to. exhibit against such as an itemized deduction (such aa 
America. units as the university across town. interest, contributions, etc.) la wiU do a baton-twirling solo. Marches to pops to semi-clas-
sical. ... Variety-that will be 
the keynote of this year's Family 
Day Band Concert. The Concert 
will be Saturday, May 13, in the 
evening from 7:30 to 9:00 at the 
At·mory, 
Tickets cost $1.50 and go on 
sale next week, 
computing the Federal income taz. 
Roger Jones, Undersecretary of The band is also working on their h . 1 T is provision should app y to the 
State for Administration. "empty cigarette pack" crusade to retur:n of the person paying the 
Band elections were held last Benjamin c. Willis, Chicago's win a hi-fi set. This, according particular student's fees, whether 
Wednesday, April 19, in the band General Superintendent of Schools to Band Director Gilbert Maringer, he be parent, guardian, or the 
room at evening rehearsal. Ed d h" If and President of the American would be of great value in practice stu ent 1mse • Cummings, this year's vice-presi-
The band has been working hard 
since mid-basketball season lo put 
together a balanced a11d pleasing 
musical menu. 
Association of. School Adminstra- sess1'ons for demon trat1'on ur dent, was elected president for s P -tors. 
next year. Ed is now a junior. 
Denny Schaible, a sophomore, was 
elected vice-president. Tom Kirch-
er, a sophomore, will be the new 
band secretary. The new treasurer 
is Norb Topolewski, a freshman. 
This year's prog·ram includes 
three soloists. Joy Glueck will do 
a few selections from the Broad-
way musical "Gypsy." John Flan-
11egan will perform a trumpet solo 
of a piece called "English March XOMM Announces 
for an American Trumpet." This 
year's band president, Ron Fallot, New Officers 
will do a clarinet solo of "Pipe 
Dream." 
poses, and students are urged to 
"These men," Shriver said, "and support the band's! campaign. 
the others who will be associated 
The band has elected new of-with the Board in the future, will 
give their time, energy and talents ficers for the coming year. Ed 
voluntarily to develop appropriate 
job opportunities for all Peace 
Corps volunteers returning home.'' 
Cummings, the new president, will 
be assisted by Den Schaible, vice-
president, Tom Kircher, secretary, 
and Norbert Topolevski, treasurer. Under the plan, a returning 
Volunteer may consult with the Rehears~ls ai· the pr~ent ~re 
Board about his career. If a volun- :being directed toward the annual 
teer requests help in finding a job, Band Concert to be presented a~ 
the expert in his chosen field will part of the Family Day festivities. 
assist him in locating work. The May 12 performance will fea-
"2. In the case of the student 
himself, should he give a note for 
such fee;, any payments on thia 
obligation should likewise be con .. 
sidered as such a deduction; that 
is, if they are made within five 
years from the date he incurs the 
debt.'' 
In the letter dated April 24 t.o 
Senators and Congressmen of the 
local area, Bunker said: "Our 
Association and its members stancl 
firmly behind this and respectfullT . 
suggest that this be investigated· 
to determine whether it would be 
possible for you to endorse sucll 
a stand.'' 
Also in the program a1·e two 
featured groups. A trombone trio 
will do "Slippery Gentlemen." In 
·a tribute to Glenn Millet· a sax 
section will perform "Five Mellow 
Winds." Finally, the band's Hon-
orary Majorette Bonnie Heimann 
On April 19, 1961, the new mem-
bers of the Xavier Order of Mili-
tary Merit elected their officers 
for the coming new year. They 
are: Edward J. Cumfuings, presi-
dent; Philip A. Noznesky, vice-
president; Maurice F. Bax, secre-
ta1·y;. and David A. Dolan, treas-
m·er. After ttte elections the mem-
bers decided ·to hold th_e annual 
Shriver said he hoped that some ture several scores from modern 
volunteers would desire to remain musicals as GypsJ' and Flower 
in Government service a~ter com- Drum Song. Another special selec-
pleting their Peace Corps assign- tion .. is the· "~vertur~ . from Ben The Board · of Governors hu me~t. Others, he said, may choose Hur. These, 10 add1t~~n to the also urged alumni leaders in other 
to apply for · positions with the o the r concert renditions, are parts of the nation to bring thill 
Peace Corps staff in Washington plan?ed f o r another successful resolution before their represen-
or become field supervisors. Family Day performance. tatives in Congress: 
r------------------------------BULLETIN 
Students are cordially invited 
to a "controlled scrimmage" at 
Xavier's Corcoran Field &bis 
Saturday at 3 p.m. 1.D. cards 
must be presented at the !:'ate 
or admittance will not be al~ 
lowed, 
The scrimmaire is the wrap-
up of sprinir football practice. 
Only students and Musketeer 
Club members are allowed to 
attend. I& is no& open &o &he 
public. 
picnic for the outgoing seniors at Individual board members al- COPYRIGHT© IHI, THl OOCA·COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA AND COKE AU HGISJEA•D TRAOEMARH 
0 n e of the picnic areas near the ready have indications from busi-
ness concerns interested in hiring city, 
CHICO'.S 
3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and· American Food 
2 Minqtes From Xavier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11 :oo A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
· ... 
lat 01 the .BRllDWllll 
~ •• it's Lots e>f Fun! 
TURN IN YOUR ENTRIES AT 
BROCKMAN HALL LOUNGE 
IN THE COLLEGE · FRIDAY, MAY 5th· 
BRAID IOll•·UP 1 to 3 P.M. 
PRIZES: 1st Prize-1 DECCA Stereophonic 4-Speed Hi-Fidelity Console PhORograph. 
2nd Prize-1 KEYSTONE SM Movie Camera and Carrying Case with Fl.8 Lens. 
RULD: I-Contest opeii to students onlr. 2-Sne emptr 111cb1es Marlboro, Parlia111111t, AlpiH 11111 
Philip Morris. Turn i11 111 pacb1es 1t the end of the contest. J-Ope11i111 anti closHt1 41tn alNI 
location where empt, p1cka1es m11st be turned in will be indicated in ro11r campus 11ewspaper, 
Who Wins: ht Prize will be awarded to 111r 1roup, fr1ter11itr, sciroritr or i11dividu1I 1ubtttiHi111 tlte llr1nt 
nu~ber. of emptr pack~ges Oii Marlboro, Parliament, Alpine and Philip Morris. 
2nd Prize will be awarded onlr to the individual sub111itti111 the 11101t emptr packqn of P•ilip 
Morris Commander king size. -
I ~ 
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:Dry Cleaners ~ain llusiness 
In ROTC Review Preparation 
The mDllarF •epartmen& an-
aouaeed at las& Frlda,.•a drill, 
and tllls artlele aenea as a· 
flu1ller reminder, tltat there will 
be no anlfo111111 worn tod~J', 
April II. 'l'lle reason for this 
1111asaal lllOYe .. .. allow au 
eacleta -•le time te bve &llelr 
ullorms. eleaaed and Dl'esaed 
1a· preparatloa fer tile Presl-
denUal llevlew and awanl cere-
moQ. This oeeulea otren u-
eellent 011110rtaa1• to those who 
.. ft lalClatlve aDI lase•m•, 
for the ra&lnp of battalions this 
Frida,. will be based not onlJ' 
on which battalion drills the 
best, bat also on the one whose 
members strive for the aHimate 
In absurd dress, The battalion 
eomtq In &rst aeeordiq to the 
nllnp wlU be dismissed first. 
AU ll&ttallons wlU araln drill 
at 1:31. So remember, no oa&fit 
Is too rldiealoas, dress era•ilJ' 
an• drill well. Delp J'OU unit 
to be &lie 8nt to leave. 
A ·ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME 
As Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone's 
lips is: "How did the ditferent disciplines come t.o be marked by 
academic robes with hoods of ditferent eolors?" Everybody-
but ~-is asking it. I mean I haven't been able t.o walk 
ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my 
elbow and •Ya. "How did the ditferent disciplines eome to be 
marked by academic robes with hoods of ditferent colors, hey?'~ 
This, I muilt say, is not the usual question asked· by collegians 
who grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Hey, Shorty, got a 
Marlboro?" And this is right and proper. Mter all, are they not 
collegians, and, therefore, the nation's leaders in intelligence 
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment de-
mand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and emoking pleasure? And· 
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a 
selectrate filter that is easy drawing, a pack that is soft, a boz 
that is hard? You know it!. 
But I digrea. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes. 
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears 
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears 
crimson, a inaster of library science wears lemon yellow. Why? 
Why, for example, should a master o.f library science wear lemon 
yellow?· 
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back f;o 
March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the 
United States WDB established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr. 
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that 
is, except Wrex Todhunter. 
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both 
men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had 
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she wns mad for dancing and Mr. 
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Missouri Com p~mise 
Mwnbo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottische, and the James K •. 
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all 
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New.Orleans. 
(He was struck by a falling praline.) 
· Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's 
library, Mr: Todhunter resolved to open a competing library. 
This he did, but he lured not a single patron away from Mr. 
Sigafoos. "What hns Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven't got?" Mr. 
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer came to 
him: books. 
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy books 
and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival. 
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientelc, he began 
serving tea free of charge at his library every afternoon. There-
upon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea 
with sugar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with 
BUgar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving 
tea with sugar and cream and lemon. · 
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter ·be-
eause he had the only lemon tree in town-in fact, in the entire 
1tate of North Dakota-and since that day lemon yellow has of 
course been the color on the academic robes of library science. 
(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library 
and moved t.o California where, alas, he failed once more. There 
were, t.o be 1ure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea, but, 
alas, there was no cream betause the eow was not introduced 
t.o California until 1001 by John Wayne.) · e 11M11 MuSbu&mu 
• • • 
And toda11 Calilornlam, ha111111 amon1 their Guern1e11• and 
Bolatelm, .,. dllleoHrln• • ,,.,, Miii el1antte-th• un-
llltered, iln•·•lze Philip Morrl• Commander-and IO Gr• 
.Anaericane In all 111111 •lain. Welcome allaar1ll · 
FROM OUR EXCHANGE FILES f' 
University of Detroit Editor 
Writes A Familiar ·valecliction 
. BJ' Den Borllq , . And Ii amaaes me, for lnstanee, or even an athleHc publicity di• 
VN EdHor-ln-Chief on how I and tbe VN litaff can rector. 
MEMO TO JOHN MORAD, JN- learn to be responsible newspaper "What's the idea?" they want 
COMING EDITOR OF THE VAR- people-as we will certalnlJ' have to know. "What right have you 
SITY NEWS: to be in the prof~ssional ranks-If to print that story?" . 
And so ends my reign as editor we are not allowed to handle re- What rlcbt do I havef From the 
of the YN. It's been a job of many aponsibility? I know that I eouldn't very nature or a newspaper, that's 
learn to play basketball bJ' :wateh- my richt. It's a eonstHutlonal 
moods-exciting, boring, disgust-
ing, satisfying. But no matter how Inc All-Amerlean Dave DeBuss- parantee, it's inherent, if 1 may 
forboding the world looks at 3 p.m. ebere. be so bold to say. 
on a Monc:kty or Thursday, it Let me define the insidiousness On the surface, everything looks 
brightens up like the new dawn of the censorship on the U-D cam- fine and dancly. Look below this 
around 12 midnight when the'page pus: column at the Inst two lines of our 
proofs are corrected and all that's At the top of the list is the type m~.sth~ad: It say~: . . 
left are the printers to atarl the .we're all familiar with. lt go.es Editorial~ vmce the opinions · 
presses. 'something1 like this: "There is to of the Varsity News and do not 
Another issue is out. be no mention of t.hlis in the paper. n~essa~ily reflect. the view of the 
But there are important things That's it!" University. The views of VN col-
to d1scuss. Would you believe that Then, there's the kind of cen- ~;nis.ts do ~ot 1 neeessa~:ly Nreflec,! the VN ..__ not been a t u D h' h. h 11 e VJews. o t 1e Vars1 y ews. 
'"""' rue - sors Ip w ic . usua Y pops up (The last sentence protects ·me 
student newspaper this semester? after the story has alreadiy ap- f · h . th U . 't 
That there have been news stories peared in print. This eensorship rom avmg. e mversi Y or 
h h 1 
. . . anyone else Jump on ml~ ... at 
-a , s a l we say--c:ensored? is apphed. by any n~m1,er of peo-. least it should.) · 
That you are being taken for a ple. For instance, 1t could be a B t h f · t h Id 
ride? de .. ti od t u w y, or ms ance, s ou 
an or an org-amza· on ni era or 1 b " t' l" b th u · 't --~---------------------- e eau 1onec y e mvers1 y 
Oth~r shoes mair look like Keds, but only U.S. Keds® can give you "that great 
feeling." Because Keds havl?· a patented shockproofed arch cushion and 
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds 
are built over tested, scientific lasts, to fit 
all feet perfectlir, even narrow ones. Keels. LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL• 
are right for class. gym, tennis court or· 
dorm. Machirie·washable (and their even 
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King." 
Hers: Keels "Champion." Get your u. s. 
Keds at good shoe or department stores. 
•bolh U.S. Kcds and lh!Ybluc label are rcclstered trademark• ol 
U•ltetl Sta.las Rulalaer 
llOCKt;ft;&.U:R (;t;NU:R, NCW YORK 20. Nt;W YORK 
after the VN editorial of Oct. 11 
regarding· the admission of Red 
China into the United Nations ..• 
if, as our masthead states, the VN 
editorials do not necessarily re• 
fleet the views of the Uni~ersity? 
An aroused student body did 
something about it-they wrote 
and wrote and the VN printed 
their letters. This is the - way It 
should be. Cert;tlnJy It. soothed any 
uneasiness our t e a c h e r s might 
have about the integrity of the 
eollege student. 
Of a more recent-nature was the 
article by one of our VN sports 
ed'itors questioning the flounder-
ing Titans. And along comes the 
publicity director-not fo me but 
via the moderator-with a pointed 
statement of his own, The result: 
please lay off the athletic per-
sonnel. 
But, there's another side to the 
problem: what should be the read-
er's--and in this case, the stu• 
den t's--role? 
In my miml, it should be one 
of keen interest and activity. Jn 
my mind, the re:~der should nose 
around, read b•~t.ween the lines 
and write ·to the editor, posing 
whatever questions may arise in 
his mind and dcmami-yes, de-
mand-action ·of one sort or an-
other. 
I am going to end this quickly. 
This is my personal philosophy of 
running a newsp<1per. It should 
be one of complete dedication to 
the public good and service. 
So, to you, John, good luck and 
I hope you have a~ nice, peaceful, 
quiet semester. 
-From The varsity News, Uni-
dreaming, 
COLLEGE MEN 
Our compan.v has a few open-
ings for college students in our 
order department. We will be 
interviewing at our office; 2430 
Central Parkway, north side 
entrance, at 9:30 a.m., Saturday. 
I can talk to you at this time 
only. 
If you qualify, you could earn 
up to $50 weekly working eve-
nings until school is out and 
ove1· $100 a week during sum-
mer months. 
John Stafford, 
College Placement Director 
THE' SHIRT 
LA.UN DRY 
3616 Mon&~omery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DiY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
" 
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Expert Discusses :Eichmann Case 
By J. Ward Doerlnr, NEWS Editor In Chief 
Dr. Simon Segal, one oC the lead- &he rlrb& &o eap&ure blm In Ar- and similar amendments de-
lng authorities in.the United States irentlna. "They have .as much manded by most other countries, 
on the Eichmann trial and its rlrht &o &17 •im · as an1.. else each nation involved . in a case 
probable efCects, spoke at Xavier onee &her UYe him &here," Seral must decide whether to permit the 
recently on this and other ques- said, "The~ di._ not have &be rfrh& case to ·be tried in the interna-
tions of interest to mosl students to ro &o Arren&ina and selae him. tional court. 
today. It was a dlree& violation or Ar· 
· In answer to a question concem-
Instead of making a formal reptlne soverelrh&y." ing I)r. Segal's opinion of the Na-
speech, Dr. Segal spent the entire However, he emphasized, moral tional Council of Christians and 
period . answering questions posed law sometimes requires that for- Jews, Dr Segal replied. that he. as 
to him by members of th~ class. mal law.be violated. Jf .Israel w~re a Jew, advocates an emphasis on 
not trying him, perhaps no one the . individual m~il. The man is 
"There is no principle of in&er- ever would. · the . important .thing, ·not his re-
. national law," be answered, 
"which can be applied in this ease There are, he said, four . basic ligion.· 
because there are no precedents sources of international ·.Jaw:· ct.is-· 
for it." Domestic principles cannot ton, trea.ties, general consensus of 
be applied in international law, ·authorities, and the natural law. 
as there is DO judicial or executive Although consensus is not a~ ad-
power. and very little le~islative missable basis for domestic law, 
power in international law. Inter- it is acceptable due to the primitive 
national law, Dr. Segal said, is a status of international law. 
Man is divided i n to groups, 
which is good ·in that it enables 
each group to maintain its customs 
a_nd traditions. But in _higher moral 
concepts, he said, it is better to 
use a mo1·e personal emphasis. 
pl'imitive thing, with its law estab-
lished by· custom-which is often 
based on, power. 
This case is the· same as those 
tried in Nut;enburg, except that 
one powe1· is tt·ying Eichmann in-
st~ad of the four at Nurenburg. 
The appmach of the NCCJ is 
The International Comt of Jus- not the ideal one, as some religions 
tice is the arbiter of international cannot accept the idea of equality 
law. However, because of the. Con- of religious and inter-religious co-
nelly Amendment to the cha1·ter of operation. Although this is true of 
the United ;Nations, this body bas the Churches, individuals in these 
very little jurisdiction. Under the I Churches are still able to cooper-
terms of the Connelly Amednment ate as individuals. 
Under the usual principles of in- .------.-.;;;··-;;.;;;-·;.;,·....;-----·.;,i·-;;;,-;;--;;--;;--;;---;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
terriational law, neither the Nuren-
bu11g nor the Eichmann tl'ials can 
be justified. T.HE· ROOT OF ALL EVIL 
Music Stand I -Now, music scorers and diree• tors are copying the pattern of that (Continued from page 2) style. They do not want a hard 
many of the le?ding scorers are sound,· they want a fluent tight. 
using the same voi.c~gs that were sou~i!~ng · scc>l'e ·that has. room ~or 
employed in the recordings- var1at1~n. They want a commercial 
French horns and tubas. appeal with a ja~z aspect. 
Bill Russo has been experirmmt- . Miles Davis has both: he ean 
ing with a big. b~d, including the appeal to the avant-garde jazz-
use of four eellos. Miles Davis man and people dig him because 
with his "cool" sound has led' the of his pleasant tone and interer.t• 
way. ing approach to modern jazz. 
The question at stake is not 
whether Israel has &he rJg-ht to tr,. 
l:ichmann, but whether &he.J" bad 
Money we mean. Will you be in a money pinch next fall for tuition, 
books, clothes, board and room, dates? • . i1; 











·It's up to you! Your in· 
'\'estment in America to• 
clay, is your security in 
tomorrow. 
As y~u, and millions . 
of Americans count on 
th• savings, the ·money 
r.ut i~to thrifc account~, nto Jnsurance, securt• 
ties or a ·new home, so 
out nation, in turn can 
count on them as a 
powerful force to kee~ 
our economy strong ana 
growing. 
Think it over during,•• 
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and able to work hard during the summer. .. ' d od t'' bl 
Start training before school's out, be ready to start early, work man S 8 . Oran pro , em 
part time .when school starts in fall. If I man doesn't mind sh1vin1 under '1is arms, he will probably 
Salary and Commission. Car necessary f d CALL. In a woman's roll·on satisfactory; Most men, however, find it 
simpler and surer to UH Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spra, 
John J. Sinclair· 6 Associates, Inc. was "!•de to aet throush to the skin, where perspiration starts. 
aARFIELD 1•8770 And made to w~rk all day. More men UH Mennen Spray than an, ~~~========~=========~'..__:ot=::_h:.:.:e:.:_r..:::d=:eod=ora=nt:.:._:. How·about you1 64.+ and $1.00 plus -tax· 
' llB·wh&t8 • front .that counts 
IFILTER·BLENDI u_p front is a Winston exclu_sive. It 
-makes Winston really taste like a cigarette. Filter· Blend 
means tobaccos specially selected and specially processed 
for good taste in filter smoking. Try Winston. · 
a.J . ...,,....,..._ci.,,Wl•IMl· ...... N.O. 
VVINSTON TASTES ~OOD !tke a cigarette should/ 
